Indiana Minister’s Conference
October 13-14, 2008
Indianapolis Adams Mark

Featured Speakers: Tommy Tenney and Cheryl Taylor
Cheryl Taylor is from AGTS and will be speaking on maintaining personal
and professional sexual integrity in ministry

INSIDE
THIS ISSUE:

Register directly with Indianapolis
Adams Mark at: 1-800-444-2326
Identify yourself with Indiana
District Assemblies of God
Specify King or Double/Double
Room rate of $82.00 (must bring
tax exemption form to receive
this rate). Reservations cut-off
date: September 13, 2008.
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Conference registration and meal
package: register with the Indiana
District.
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Tommy Tenney
Conference Registration Forms
will be sent to all Indiana ministers.
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Called To Be Shepherds Who Care
Holy Spirit spoke many things into my heart during these last
4.5 years. One is that we must work to return “shepherd” to the
office of “pastor”. The shepherd metaphor shows up more than
500 times in Scripture. “He tends his flock like a shepherd:
he gathers the lambs in his arms and carries them close to his
heart; he gently leads those that have young” (Isaiah 40:11).
In the New Testament Jesus is our Good Shepherd. Paul and
Peter passed the shepherd model of leadership onto us. Paul
pleaded with the leaders of the church in Ephesus, “Keep watch
over yourselves and all the flock of which the Holy Spirit has
made you overseers. Be shepherds of the church of God, which
he bought with his own blood” (Acts 20:28). “Be shepherds of
God’s flock that is under your care, eager to serve; not lording
it over those entrusted to you, but being examples to the flock.
And when the Chief Shepherd appears, you will receive the
crown of glory that will never fade away” (I Peter 5:2-4).
A little girl at a wedding was introduced to the minister. She
asked him, “Are you a pastor or a preacher?” Taken back by
the question, the minister asked, “Do you know the difference?”
She thought for a moment, and then answered, “A preacher
thinks more of himself, but a pastor thinks of his people.”
Most people will want to follow shepherds who care for and
equip them for service, whose lives are credible, relationships
authentic and warm, and whose ministry is genuine and helpful.
The influence of this style of leadership resides not in position
or title but in respect and trust gained the old-fashioned way ~
by earning it! We’re not:
1. Hired hands – The hired hand is not the shepherd
who owns the sheep so when he sees the wolf coming,
he abandons the sheep and runs away because he cares
nothing for the sheep (John 10).
2. Cowboys – Shepherds lead and cowboys force the
herd to go their way. We are to be Spirit-led, teaching
the flock to be Spirit-led as well.
3. Sheriffs – This distorted model flashes a badge, totes a
gun, and demands obedience. If you have to remind people
you are the leader, then to those folks, you are not!
People prefer to follow those who help them, not those who
intimidate them. Jesus warned in Matthew 20:25-26, “the
rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their high officials
exercise authority over them. Not so with you.” The lording
over leadership style is of the world and has no place in spiritual
leaders (I Peter 5:3). Our ministers and pastors should not be
autocrats, ruling in high-handed fashion. We are called to serve,
not domineering, but leading by example. We are to be servants,
not bosses; ministers, not executives, nor acting as masters of
those in our keeping.
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4. CEO’s – We are not the Executive Chairman of the
Board who leads by making decisions and announcing
edicts from behind closed doors.
Jesus gives us a three-point job description for shepherds
from John 10:
1. “I am the good shepherd.” He lays downs his life
for the sheep.
2. “I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and my
sheep know me.”
3. The good shepherd leads His sheep. The shepherd of
Palestine had to guide and lead the sheep to green pastures
and quiet waters. Shepherds need to care. “Woe to the
shepherds who are destroying and scattering the sheep of
my pasture! Because you have scattered my flock and driven
them away and not bestowed care on them, I will bestow
punishment on you for the evil you have done, declares the
LORD” (Jeremiah 23:1,2). “Woe to the shepherds of Israel
who only take care of themselves. Should not shepherds
take care of the flock?” (Ezekiel 34:1ff).
Here are two acrostics for CARE:
C omfort
C oaching
A ccountability
A lignment
R esource
R espect
E quip
E ncourage
How do we shepherd the flock?
Preach and teach the Word, feed, touch, encourage, refute false
teaching dangerous to them, guard them from spiritual dangers,
care for, serve, be examples to, pray for, anoint the sick, direct
the affairs of, busy oneself with, lose sleep over, and equip for
ministry. These descriptions of who we are and what we do run
contrary to words like control, boss, maintaining status quo and
fleecing the flock. We will all be asked these questions by the
Chief Shepherd (John 21:15-19): Did you feed My lambs? Did
you tend My sheep? Did you feed My sheep?
Is it easy to be a good shepherd? No. Is it worth it? Yes!
The reward, “And when the chief Shepherd shall appear, you
shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not away” (I Peter
5:4). The flock belongs to Jesus. We will give an account of our
stewardship of tending that flock. I received this Word from the
Lord while writing this article from Ephesians 4:26, “Be angry
and do not sin.” If we are leading out of anger, please return to
the Chief Shepherd to repair the wound in your heart. I desire to
re-sign to be a good shepherd who cares.
* Comments taken from They Smell Like Sheep (Dr. Lynn Anderson);
Jesus on Leadership (Gene Wilkes); and Escape From Church, Inc.The Return of the Pastor-Shepherd (E. Glenn Wagner)

executive secretary
Interim Secretary: David E. Delp

Leadership Lifter: Effectively Dealing
with Inevitable Conflict
Conflict is a good thing—no, it really is! Conflict
strengthens your relational muscles. The more you
appropriately deal with conflict, the better you get at it.
Successfully weathered conflict ties people together with
the strongest of ties. Stress is often simply conflict that
has not been resolved. When conflict does come, how is
it successfully dealt with?
Deal with conflict quickly. It rarely goes away on its
own. The longer conflict festers, the closer it gets to
being unresolvable. Conflict gets bigger when ignored.
Take a deep breath, gather your facts, pull your thoughts
together, get prayed up, and press in.
Deal with conflict without sinning. Ephesians 4:2627 implies anger is a natural emotion that is not sin, but
we are warned to not sin. When you deal with conflict
you have to keep your head about you and approach
resolution with measured emotion. Unresolved anger
quickly turns into resentment and bitterness.

Don’t get defensive. It is acceptable to defend yourself,
but it is not acceptable to become defensive. The best
stance is to let the Lord be your defender.
Don’t see the conflict as being about you. Promote
God’s agenda, not your own. Seek that which will bring
health and peace to the Body of Christ.
Confrontation is usually necessary. Speak the truth in
love as you deal with the problem.
Keep an open posture. Have you considered that you
might be wrong? Are you willing to listen to others during
the fact-finding and confrontation stages? I always say,
“You can’t make a pancake so thin that it only has one
side.” You could bear some responsibility in the conflict.
Seek to understand every side’s position.
As spiritual leaders we should be challenged by
Romans 12:18 (NIV) that says, “If it is possible, as far as
it depends on you, live at peace with everyone.”

Reminder: Nominations for the office of Executive Secretary are due in the District Office
by August 15, 2008. If you have not received a nominating ballot by July 15, please
contact the District Office via phone (317-872-9812), email (stoffice@indianaag.org), or
check the website for information (indianaag.org).
THE ENVOY is published bimonthly
by the
INDIANA DISTRICT ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD
8750 Purdue Road
Indianapolis, IN 46268
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youth ministries
Steve Furr
Indiana Teen Bible Quiz Top Teams
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“A” Division
South Bend Calvary Temple
Lafayette First
Indianapolis Lakeview
Munster Calvary
Alfordsville

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“B” Division
Franklin First
Elkhart Radiant Life
Frankfort New Life
Indianapolis Calvary
Elkhart Calvary

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

“Novice” Division
Indianapolis Lakeview
Munster Calvary
Lafayette First
Franklin First (Walker)
Franklin First (Jewell)

Top Individual Quizzers
“A” Division
Tammy Vickerman- Lafayette 1st

“B” Division
“Novice” Division
Alicia Randolph- Elkhart Radiant Life Hannah Netherton- Lafayette 1st

Congratulations to the teams that placed
in the top 15 at the Great Lakes TBQ Regional Finals!

Speed-the-Light Walkathon ‘08
Thanks goes out to the several hundred individuals who joined
with us to walk the 5k for STL on May 24th. This year we were
once again blessed with wonderful weather for over 800 walkers
at four different locations around the state. On behalf of the numerous Indiana Missionaries around the world, and the countless
souls that will be impacted by Speed-the-Light equipment, let me
extend our appreciations to all those who participated!

Fine Arts Festival 2008
This year we had a record number of participants
in the Fine Arts Festival at Calvary Temple April
18-19. How rewarding it is to see so many young
people using their gifts
and talents to glorify
the Lord! Everyone that
participated this year did
an amazing job! At the
close of competition on
Saturday, we showcased
several of the overall best
in the state during our
Celebration Service.

GREAT JOB!
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Speed-the-Light Walkathon 2008

Please remember to keep
our AIM team in prayer
July 11-18 as they minister
in Lima, Peru!
Upcoming Events:
PK Retreat ~ Aug. 22-24
Hartford City
TBQ Retreat ~ Sept. 5-6
Hartford City
Youth Pastors & Wives
Retreat ~ Sept. 16-18
Franklin First

women’s ministries
Cindy Fleig

Spiritual “Bootcamp” this year was full of fun and surprises, with lots of
camo, dog tags, and competitions! Of course we also had great workshops
and spa treatments, too! Our speaker, Lori O’Dea, did an incredible job
of giving us our “marching orders”, encouraging us to look deep into
our hearts and listen to what God is saying to us. There were miraculous
healings, infillings of the Holy Spirit, and many lives that were changed.
It was two awesome weekends!

In-a-Fix 2008:
Nappanee New Beginnings
We had 3 missionaries, 3 pastors, and men and women from 6 churches join
us to help Nappanee New Beginnings get their new building ready to move
into! Thank you to everyone who helped by working, giving funds and making
food for us! This church received a big boost from our eﬀorts!

June 6-7, 2008
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men’s ministries
Karl S. Fleig

visit us online at: www.inhonorbound.com

Men’s
Missions Trip
to Ecuador

August 8-10
Mark your
calendars!

Jan. 17-24, 2009
$1,495/person
There’s still time
to join the team!
sign up online at
www.inhonorbound.org
or call the
District Office
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download registration at:
www.inrangers.org

world missions
Dan Pongratz

Nichols Family and Muslims Need Our Help
God is at work in
Ghana. Here is
what Garret Nichols
recently reported.
“It honestly has
been incredible
being able to testify
about God moving
among the Muslims
in Northern Ghana. Just yesterday I spoke with Pastor
Tarinya in Basyonde and he was so happy. Sunday, four
more Muslims confessed Jesus. It has become the norm
in this village for someone to give their life to Jesus each
week. Our three church plants have also seen consistent
growth. Basyonde is the village where we built a

primary school. The school has grown from 20 to over
500 and still continues to grow! What was so interesting
was that his report of not having enough food and water,
as sad as it was, was overshadowed by his enthusiasm
of Muslims becoming believers! One of the first things
we will do on our return to Ghana is to dig a borehole
(water well) in Basyonde.” Garret has informed me that
someone has donated Bibles, curriculum and a generator
for this area of Ghana. What a blessing!! However,
the Bibles, curriculum and the generator ALL NEED
TO GET TO GHANA. The Nichols need $4,000.00 to
get this shipment sent. Please send any help you can
to Account # 258420. The Nichols only need $250.00
in monthly pledges to return to Ghana. CALL THEM
WITH YOUR PLEDGE TODAY!!!

Brother Tom Paino, Jr., Honored at Banquet
our love. He said, “The measure of our love
is demonstrated by our obedience to the Great
Commission.” Brother Paino was honored at
this year’s District Council Missions Luncheon
for his great accomplishment in raising over
$10,000,000 over the past 10 years through
“ActioNow.” Congratulations, Brother Paino!

Brother Tom Paino, Jr. has written a book,
Hardworking Faith. In that book he mentions
his life’s journey including his journey of faith
in raising money for missionaries and missions
projects. He makes this statement in his book
comparing God’s love to reach the world
measured by Jesus coming, to the measure of

Since we last published the totals for the Indiana District’s 2007 World Missions giving, the World
Missions department in Springfield has updated their figures. Here are the final results.

2007 WORLD MISSIONS GIVING (leaders by division)
1.
2.
3.
4.

DIV I (351 Up)
Indianapolis Lakeview - Ron Bontrager ...............$
Westfield Radiant - John Cernero .........................$
Indianapolis Calvary - Jerry McCamey ................$
Lafayette First - Greg Hackett ..............................$

481,129.00
436,970.00
290,439.84
273,415.08

1.
2.
3.
4.

DIV III (76-200)
Columbus First - Don Andreasen ............................. $
Bloomington Cornerstone - David M. Wigington .... $
Kokomo First - Chuck Griffith ................................. $
Linton A/G - David Atkins ....................................... $

64,171.54
62,013.42
45,990.60
43,023.35

1.
2.
3.
4.

DIV II (201-350)
Madison First – Chuck Lynch .............................$
Bedford First - Terry Bryant .................................$
Middlebury Pathway - Scott Miller ......................$
Evansville Oak Hill - Randy Hopkins ..................$

125,453.42
87,611.19
69,870.00
68,092.72

1.
2.
3.
4.

DIV IV (1-75)
Versailles Church on the Rock - Roger Dean ........... $
Beech Grove Faith - Steve Eckart ............................ $
Fort Wayne Southwest - Steve Walker ..................... $
New Haven Joy Fellowship - Matthias Snodderly ... $

18,082.85
16,795.62
13,953.49
13,825.00

This has also changed the ranking for the top 100 missions giving churches in the country. Here
is the final ranking: Indianapolis Lakeview is 20th, Westfield Radiant Christian Life is 23rd,
Indianapolis Calvary Temple is 59th, Lafayette First is 68th, Fort Wayne First is 85th and New
Whiteland Grace Assembly is 90th.
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ministry development
David E. Delp

We Are Called To Spiritual Leadership
In our next Church Life Cohort meeting, we will consider
leadership. Spiritual leaders must remember that, while
different forms of leadership have much in common,
spiritual leadership is distinct and carries with it unique
responsibilities. Following is a checklist from Henry
Blackaby’s book, Spiritual Leadership. It would do us well
to remember the responsibility that comes with God’s call
to spiritual leadership.
1. The spiritual leader’s task is to move people from
where they are to where God wants them to be.
This is influence. Once spiritual leaders understand
God’s will, they make every effort to move their
followers from following their own agendas to
pursuing God’s purposes. People who fail to move
people to God’s agenda have not led. They may
have exhorted, cajoled, pleaded, or bullied, but they
will not have led until their people have adjusted
their lives to God’s will.
2. Spiritual leaders depend on the Holy Spirit.
Spiritual leaders work within a paradox, for God
calls them to do something that, in fact, only God

can do. Ultimately, spiritual leaders cannot produce
spiritual change in people; only the Holy Spirit can
accomplish this. Yet the Spirit often uses people to
bring about spiritual growth in others.
3. Spiritual leaders are accountable to God.
Spiritual leadership necessitates an acute sense
of accountability. Just as a teacher has not taught
until students have learned, leaders don’t blame
their followers when they don’t do what they should
do. Leaders don’t make excuses. They assume their
responsibility is to move people to do God’s will.
4. Spiritual leaders can influence all people, not just
God’s people. God’s agenda applies to the
marketplace as well as the meeting place. Although
spiritual leaders will generally move God’s people
to achieve God’s purposes, God can use them to
exert significant godly influence upon unbelievers.
5. Spiritual leaders work from God’s agenda. The
greatest obstacle to effective spiritual leadership is
people pursuing their own agendas rather than
seeking God’s will.

Church Life Cohort Report
Next Church Life Cohort meeting will be at Indianapolis Lakeview Church in
the Conference Center on August 14 & 15. The topic is Visionary Leadership.
Registration info will be sent to participants, please confirm attendance.
SCHEDULE:
Thursday, August 14: Second year participants: 9:30 am to Noon /
All participants: 1 pm to 7 pm
Friday, August 15: All participants: 8 am to 3 pm (lunch provided)
UPCOMING MEETINGS:
October 23-24 at Indianapolis Lakeview (Spiritual Life & Community)
January 22-23 at Indianapolis Lakeview (Ministries & Outreach)
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christian education
Karl S. Fleig

Regional JBQ
Coaches and
Officials
Training
Sept. 5-6, 2008

at Lake Placid Conference Center
Workshops for:
• New JBQ Programs
• Rules
• Existing Coaches
A proven way to take your
JBQ ministry to the next level!

Download brochure at
www.greatlakesjbq.com

SAVE THE DATE

EQUIPPING...
for ministry
-Ephesians
-Ephesians 4:12
4:12

ING
OFFERPLE
MULTI OUT
BREAK NS!
SESSIO

SEPTEMBER 27, 2008
MINISTRY
Training for Board Members, Church
Secretaries, Technology, Senior Adults,
Single Adults, Young Adults, Children’s
TRAINING
Ministries, Discipleship, Teacher Training
(for all age groups), and Many, Many More!
SUMMIT
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church development
Dan Pongratz

REALIFE CELEBRATES NEW LOCATION
Congratulations to Pastor Adam and Kristin Detamore
and the congregation of Realife Church in Greenfield.
As the church celebrated its one-year anniversary it
was a special day for another reason. They were able to
move into a remodeled building now valued over 1.2
million dollars. Here is what Pastor Adam had to say
about this awesome day, “Realife Church in Greenfield

celebrated its one
year anniversary
on May 4th
with the grand
opening of its
newly remodeled
facility. There
were over
280 people
in attendance, and 20 salvations on that day. This
celebration was the culmination of a year full of
miracles, open doors, breakthroughs, and changed
lives. Thank you so much for your giving to Indiana
Advance, without it, opportunities like this are
impossible.” We also want to thank the people from the
former Greenfield Assembly of God who have labored
so hard for years to lay the foundation that made it
possible for Realife to inherit this great facility.

WANTED: CHURCH PLANTERS
You’ve heard me say that church planting is not just
another “ministry opportunity” it is a “calling.” More
often than not, a calling is a journey the Lord has us
on. The Lord had planted the seed in my life for world
missions before I was saved. Twenty-five years later
Laura and I, and Jason and Scott landed in South

Africa. If the Lord has you on a “church planting
journey”, please call me. That doesn’t mean you have
to be planting a church next week. We just want to help
you fulfill the will of God for your life and ensure the
future of church planting here in Indiana. CALL OR
EMAIL TODAY!!!

THANK YOU

We will be continuing our
meetings with pastors in different
geographic areas to determine
where we need to be planting
new churches in the future.
Please make every effort to attend
your meeting. We need you and
your input to accomplish the task
that the Lord has for us here in
Indiana. Thanks again for your
willingness to be involved.

Laura and I want to thank you for your vote of
confidence given to us at District Council. We love
what we are doing and do feel we are in the Lord’s
will. It is a privilege to serve with Pastor Don and the
rest of the district team. Our desire is to equip you
and your church to accomplish what the Lord has
placed in your heart to do, not only in your community
but also around the world. As you know there isn’t
a better place to be than in God’s will. We also want
to thank you for your generous pastor’s appreciation
gift. Your expressions of love are appreciated not only
from this gift, but also in so many other ways that you
demonstrate throughout the year. WE LOVE YOU!!!
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2008 District Council

More than 20 senior ministers
in the Indiana District were honored
with engraved medallions during the
Tuesday morning service at District
Council.
Elmer Marrone was honored for
50 Years in Ministry. Marrone pastored
in Fair Grove, MO; Hebron, IN;
Alfordsville, IN; E. Chicago, IN; and
Elkhart, IN. Steve Furr and Don Gifford
were able to make the presentation.

One generation passes on faith
to the next generation. Tom Paino
and Ron Bontrager embrace during
the recognition of senior minister’s
at District Council. Pastor Paino was
former pastor at Lakeview Church in
Indianapolis. Pastor Bontrager serves
as the current pastor.

Wigington’s
Honored
at District
Council

David Wigington addresses his family at District
Council as part of his
recognition for service.
Superintendent
Don
Gifford
presented Secretary-Treasurer David
Wigington, and his wife Candy, with
an Apple Laptop and check at District
Council. Wigington served the Indiana
District Office for 30 years.

Former Superintendent of
the Indiana District, Charles
Crank, spoke at Wigington’s
recognition service. Brother
Crank and Brother Wigington
served for 25 years together
while at the District Office.
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2008 District Council
The 2008 Ordination Candidates
Front row from left to right: Barry LeBlanc, with wife Cindy; Linda Seiler, Sarah Careins; Eva Barlow, with her husband
Matthew Barlow; and Allen Williams, with his wife Diane. Back row: Shawn Sowers, with wife Valerie; and Josh Pearman. Not
pictured: Sarah Liu, Lisa Russi, and Gregory Webby.

Shawn Sowers was surrounded by his wife and
children for his ordination on Tuesday, May 20 at the Indiana
District Council. Each ordination candidate was presented a
shepherd’s staff.
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New Missionary
to Bangladesh, Lisa
Russi, was in India
during District Council. Russi returned to
Indiana in June for
itineration.

Greg Webby, and his wife Leise, agricultural specialists
to Morocco, are currently on the field. Greg was ordained in a
special ceremony on June 22.

2008 District Council
Ordination candidate,
Eva Barlow with her
husband Matthew (on
right), and her father-inlaw Coleman Barlow (on
left).

Superintendent
Don
Gifford
anointed the hands of each ordination
candidate at the ceremony.

Sarah
Liu
was
ordained in a ceremony
in Japan, officiated by
Rev. Tom Paino, Jr. and
Rev. Koichi Kitano.

Pastor Greg Hackett, and Dan
and Laura Pongratz prayed with
ordination candidate Sarah Careins at
the ceremony.

Pastor Don Gifford prayed with
ordination candidate Josh Pearman at
the Tuesday evening service.
Pastor Dana Coverstone prayed
with ordination candidate Linda Seiler
at District Council.

Assistant General Superintendent
Alton Garrison was the guest speaker
at this year’s District Council. Brother
Garrison also delivered the ordination
message on Tuesday evening.
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2008 District Council
Church 52, pastored by Perry
Meade, led the worship service at
District Council on Monday evening.
Several plaques were presented
for Speed-The-Light giving in 2007, at
the Missions Luncheon. Pastors present
to accept their plaques were: Richard
Deckard, Bloomington Highland
Faith; Mike Bean, Portage First;
Joel Paine, Columbus First; Daniel
May, Versailles Church on the Rock;
Allen Lehmann, Merrillville Living
Hope; and Regin Johnson, Valparaiso
Heartland Christian Center.

Ron Bontrager served as an
Executive Presbyter for the past nine
years. He was recognized at this year’s
District Council for his faithful service
to the Indiana District.

Linda Greer, former Music
Director for the Indiana District, was
recognized for her 15 years of service
to the district. Greer has stepped down
to further her education.
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Lafayette First Assembly, and Pastor Greg Hackett, hosted this year’s District
Council. Services were held on Monday and Tuesday, May 19-20.

news and views

Pastor Don Gifford presented Ida
McCormick with her Shepherd Medallion.
Ida is the second oldest credentialed
minister in Indiana at age 97.
Indiana students at NCU, at dinner with Pastor Don Gifford and Steve Furr. Courtney
Norrick, Drew Bontrager, Steve Furr, Dustin Wells, Don Gifford, David Kingsbury, and
Kristin Powell.

Indianapolis First and Indianapolis
New Life had a Mortgage Burning
service on June 1. Both churches recently
merged and formed Indianapolis New
Beginnings. Pastor Russell Soots and
Associate Pastor Jim Palmer had the
honor of burning the mortgages.

Pastor Randy and Cindy Burton and Columbus Northview
built a 76’x88’, 7,500 sq. ft. building (new sanctuary) addition
for $380,000. Additional money was raised to turn their old
fellowship hall into a foyer complete with a coffee shop. The
building was dedicated on April 20.

Muncie Glad Tidings and
Pastor Kevin and Sheila Holt
had a building dedication
service on May 18. Their
newest addition more than
doubles the previous square
footage. In attendance at the
dedication service were Dan
and Laura Pongratz, Charles
Crank and former pastors
of the church, Winnie and
Marshall Callaway.

Pastor Richard and Gloria McCartney celebrate, with their
congregation, 60 years of ministry for Lakeville Trinity Church.
Those celebrating with them were former pastors and staff, and
Don and Diane Gifford.
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news and views
Pastor Paul and Vicky
Stanifer, along with their
children John and Laura, were
installed as the new pastors of
Greentown Assembly of God.
Pastor Don and Diane Gifford
were at the installation service
on March 30.

Pastor Bill and Mary
Lou Royse were installed
as the new pastors
at
Ligonier
Trinity
Assembly on April 27.
Pastor Darold and Janice
Beck were there to pass
the baton on to Pastor
Royse.

Joshua Nathaniel Thomas, son of Steve
and Edna Thomas, was born on May 7,
weighing 8 lbs. and measuring 20 1/2
inches long.

Luke Isaiah Tyson, son of Todd and
Amanda Tyson, was born on May 8,
weighing 9 lbs. 7 oz. and measuring 21 1/2
inches long.
Rylee
James
Maggart, son of Bryan
and Alicia Maggart,
was born on May 29,
weighing 9 lbs. 1 oz.
and measuring 20
inches long.

Pastor Don Gifford installed Pastor
Gary and Glenda Ritchie as the new
pastors of Alfordsville Assembly of God
on May 25.

Several pastors and their spouses
attended the New Pastor’s Welcome at
the District Office on May 1. Those in
attendance were: Joe and Holly Brock
(Tipton), Keith and Sharon Larry (Gary
New Covenant), Gary and Glenda Ritchie
(Alfordsville), Doug and Tanya Carter
(Ellettsville), Jonathan and Rebekah
Susa (Indianapolis Conexion), Erick and
Elizabeth Luper (Shelburn Shiloh).

Pastor Don and Diane Gifford installed
Pastor Doug and Tanya Carter as new
pastors at Ellettsville First Assembly on
April 13.
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